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she was coming to ber residence the next mirn- | 

ing, and not having any opportunity to get her | 

word, thought of entrusting ** Sport’ with the | 

errand. and writing a letter with the iustrue- 

tions necessary, attached. hem to the neck of 

Sport” who begged to deelife the mission with 

unmistakeable gestures, by! being permptorily or- | 

dered to do so by the lady, Low could he refuse He 

did perform his mission with astonishing speed, 

it being late when cu led upon to do so, Le staid 

ull night, und returne’ to his mistress he next 

day with the sister of the lady. - Whenevershe 

rerumed the pen * Sport” would crouch undwr 

the table and took up imploringly as much us to 

may ** please don’t send me.” 
A SUBSCRIBER. 

oVindsor, July Ath, 1500), 

For the Christian Messenger, 

Obituary Notices. 

ELIZABETH DAVISON, 

Wife of the lute Cy ras Davison of Horton, de- | 

parted this life at Gaspereauvs, May the 9th, 

1860, in the 75th year of her uge, 

converted at an early age under the ministry of | 

Father Harding, urited with the Baptist Church 

at Horton. and remained * faithfal unto death;”’ 

by her christian walk she obtained a good re- 

port, 80 that ber memory is blessed. W hen 

the last enemy approached our sister was strong 

in the faith, exclaiming -** 1 know that my 

Redeemer liveth.” -* 1 know in whom 1 bave 

believed, &c.”” Thus like a shock of corn, fully 

ripe, our sister was gathered into the Heavenly 

granery. ‘Their children, ull lollowers of Christ, 

wourn the loss of an affectionate motuer I'he 

funeral was attended by 2 Targe circle of rela- 

tions. Sermon by the Pastor from Num. xx1ii, 

16. — Communicated by Rev E. O Read 
—_— 

She was 

GASPER BEZs)NSON, 

Died at his residence in Horton, March 22.4, 

1860, aged 71 years, leaving a wile and 5 child 

ren, with many relations to mourn heir loss, 

Bro. Bezanson's youthliul days were spent 10 | 

Chester. There he obtained hope in the Sa- 

viour, and was baptized by Elder Joseph Dimock 
and received into the Baptist Church in that 
lace ; afterwards he removed to Hamaopds 

plains, thenee ww Horton, but always remained | 
o wember of the church at Chester. Our brother | 

was earnest and faithful as a lather and husband, | 

and us a Iriend beloved. lis sickness was borne 

with uch patience, and be died in ‘he triumphs 
of lath. By request the Pastor of the Becond | 

Horton Church preached trom Kev. xiv. 13 — 

16, 

ERS. BANCROFT. 

My dear Brother,— As certain inaccuricics 

have appeared in the Christian Messenger, rela- 

tive to the name and age of my deceased wife, 

snd as our connexions are living in various loca- 

lities both in thes: proviaces and in the neigh- | 

bouring Union, | have thought proper to re- 
quest the publication of the following remarks. 

Irs. Bancroft was daughter of John and Mary | 
Starratt, formerly of Wilmot, Annapolis Co, 

ber gwen name was Aun Avis. She was 44 years 

of age, Sept. 20th, 1859. On Thu:sday, 27th 
May she wus tak n sick with painand influmma- 
tion Ju the dnele, on the Tuesday lo lowing her | 
babe was born, and on the following Saturday, 
June 20d, she died at nine o'clock, A M, in- 
Hammation trom the ancle having extended 10 the | 
body. Bue was buried on Mooday, 4th June, | 
shortly after the procession leit the louse | 
the babe len: y Shaw, breathed its last ‘lie 
day lullowing we bad her grave opened and the 
coffin of the little babe placed upon that of its | 

mother. While living she had expressed a de- 
sire to take it with her. 

They sleep in Jesus’ peaceful rest, 
Whose waking is supre mely blest, 

{ 

No fear, no woe shall dim that sur 
That manifests the Saviours power, | 

One of our neighbours, an Episcopal lady, the | 

evening after Mrs. P's death took the little | 
babe to her own dwelling and administered to! 

ite wants, watching over it with all the uff ciion 
and tenderness of a mother, (while it lived) 
Tue sympathetic kinducss manilested on the 
pert ol friends of various denominations during | 
ur aflliction was calculated to comfort our 
wounded spiriis and endear them as fricods in- | 
deed. The Lord reward them for their kod ! 
ness. But the Master had called, therefore the | 
wile and mother could not be retained in the 
family circle. | am left with a family of vight | 
children, the two youngest 8 and 3 y are ld. | 
Although we deeply feel our loss, yet we would | 
bow submissively, knowing that the Lord has | 
done it, and hoping through the grace of God 
to meet the departed in Hl aven.— Communica. 
ted by Jeremiah Bancroft. 

JAMES MOMRER, 

Son of Mr. Martyn snd Busannah Morse, died 

at Paradise, May the 11th, in the 19th year of 
his age. He possessed an amiable disposition, 
was sober and industrious vod generally and 
greatly beloved. His early death gave many a 
shock of sorrow and surprise, He was not a 
ofessor of religion, hut expressed a bope in 
¢ Saviour and a willingness to * depart and 

be with Ohrist.” Many sorrowing friends 
sympathise with the bereaved parents.— Com- 

he] \ 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

Religions. Tnfelligence. | 

The Church Record of the 4th inst., gives a 

Jiet of subscriptions to the Churek Endowment 

Fond amounting to £8514 16. 3d. 

Caxaps. Forricy Missionary Society. — | 

Professor Cornish, of MeGill College, Montreal, 

"has been engaged during the past week in pre- 

senting the claims of this Society to the Halilux 

public He bas in many instances secur. d con- 

siderable sums, 

United States. 

“Furriron Breer Praveen Merrine.— Among 
therequests for prayer reccived at this meeting, 

the ng:t remarkable pieponderinee is that of 
mothers begging intercession for: their sons, 

These are. sure 10 be a majority in every meet 
ing. It is'4 toucking evidence of he genera; re- 
lation whictivthe prayers of pious mothers bear! 
to the growth uf the Divine kingdom and the 

ia a [JULY 11, 
Ay 

The New Park at Fredericton has been for-! 
mally taken possession of. On the occasion an 
Address was presented to His Excellency the 
Laeut. Governor, who was present. It is con- 
templated nt once to improve the gig unds, so 
as to have the Park ready for opening when the 
Prince of Wales arrives. 

Canada. 

Tue Toronto nssessors who have been for some 
time under «xaminstion on a charge of fr du- 
lent under-assessing one of the City Aldermen, 
have been bound over to the Assizes (or trial. 

On the ceeasion of the Prince's visit, and on 
the day of the Inavguration of the Vietoria 
Bridge, the Grand Trunk Railway Compiny 
will givesthe grandest Banquet whieh Canzda 
has ever seen. It will also make the greatest 
display of fireworks ever witneseed on this con- 

[an Sronu ar ALsany,—Oxe Max KiLen, 
— Albany, June 17th.—There was a terrible hail 
storm this afternoon, lasting half an hour. The 
sireet was submerged, houses inundated, trees 
stripped, gardens destroyed, and a great amount 
of property damaged. One house fell in, killing 
one man and injuring three others, 

TORNADO 18 PENSSYLYANIA.~— Loss of Life 
and Property — About noon last Wednesday, 
20th ult, a tremendous tornado, carrying des- 
truction with it, swept along the line of Arm- 
strong and Clarion county Pa., causing heavy 
loss of hfe and property. The dwelling of 
Charles Stewart was entirely earried away, his 
wife killed and six children severely injured ; 
hesides, his barn was burnt to ashes, The house 
and barn of Mr. Shoemakerjwere torn to pieces, 
and one of his legs broken ; the house and barn 
of Thomas Dougherty were destroyed, and his 

~daaghter was killed ; the dwelling of M¢Cullen 

tinent for which the leading Pyrotechnists of Henry was blown down, and his wile severely 
the United States have been hired. An immence | injured ; the barn of Joseph Smith wus 

Laboratory for their manifacture will be fitted | completely wrecked ; the tavern of Nuthan 

up at Point St. Charles, — Montreal Pilot. | Hare was destroyed anl his daughter kiiled § 
’ the barns of Jaceb Hartzell, John and Samuel 

Anrgicas Invians Exvistize 18 toe Britisn the barns of Jacob Hartzell, J. " 

. salvation of suuls, L Amy. —lt is stated in a Canadian paper that 

One of our exchanges has the following anec- 
dote in regmid to Mex Mason, whose arrival in 
this country from Ghymah we annogneed a 
short time since, * Mrax Mason leit called Ww 

come to Ameriea for the means to suppo:t such | 

increased missionary labor ad, the field dewmand- 
ed ; and starting without woney, reached Cal- 
cuttu, where she must take shipawith hier little 

at a dinner given by the Chief of the Six Na-| 

tions, in honor of the birthday of Her Majesty | 
the Queen of Great Britain, it was stated that a | 

Shick, and the residence of John Mahony were 
all destroyed, and the wife of the latter is be- 
lieved to be killed ; in the village of Heston- 
ville, several! brick, frame and log dwellings, a 

rg Sar a C3 Large grist mill, and a substantial bridge, cross- 
number of Indians of the Bx Nations had enlist ding Ted ank Creek, were swept cil Peni fond 

into the 100th, or Royal Uanadian Regiment, tiovs loss. Je Tact In ® MedlSof Sow or SWAIN 
and were woquitting themeelves us regular sol- | miles heard from, thirty or forty houses tnd 

diers with much credit, : lhis is probably the barns were down, and is or eight lives lost, but 

first instunce of North American Indians ppest- | L wimount of the demagn done has not buen of 

boy, after wuch trouble and deps€ation. Sul Ling in the ranks of the British army us regular 

municaled by Rev, M, Vidite, 

. 

a RT 

without means to pay her piassage, ae said not } 

a word to any person, bat went to her room, 
wd prayeg to God for 250 rupees to cary her | 
on her voyage The nexy day, while walking | 
the street, she wet a gentieman whom she hud 
never cen Le ore. 

uniformed soldiers, | 

A Harvey Dervsion —An insane person, | 
kuown ws Louis Rose, appenred in the Police | 
Court yesterday. in custody of the Water Pylice | 

who found him loitering about the wharves | 

timated. — Philadélphia Ledger, 

A Mr. Tlenn has just started a new paper in 
lowa, He says Le hopes by hard scratching to 
make a living for Limsell and his lathe ehickens. 

Fifteen thousand muskets had been sent from 

He asked her if her nae | On being questioned as to his furore intentions | Kiglind to laly since the * Garibaldi Gun 
wus Mason, if she wished for mosey to go © und prodpects, he stated that he was waiting the! Fann” was organized. Phey cost about four 

America ? then handed Ler the 
which she had prayed, bid ber God speed, and | expected the first appointivents in his power to 
tk ‘eve of hop." | bestow. He was in the meantime abrir | 

\ 2 ) 4 moray 0 

Barris or a CoNGREGATIONGLIST MINISTER. | for two months to the Common Gaol. — Pdot 

~ln Philadelphia, on the Jed inst., the Kev, £ Man. Rorurrirs. No less than five wails bhe- | his Two swords 

Dr. Kennord baptized Rev. GC. B. Everest, a tween Mongreal and New Y ark have been stolen 

( mig egational minster, who bas, at this late 

period of his life, leit a denowiranon he 

this month, thos: of thiedth, 6 4, Toh, 8th, and 9th. 

| 
und several others have been opened, and a por- 

deeply loved, only from considerations of loyalty | tion of the the contents abstracted, 
to Christ and His truth. 

71 years of age, snd bas Leen a Congregation: 
alist over fifty years Hie attention was drawn 
to a close examination of the subject of buptisin - 

: : - : i the river St. Charles, nar Quebec 
aud communion by the immersion of hisdaugh- dons : 9 
ter by Dr. Turnbull, of Based Conn, 

Itany —** Full religious liberty for alt Pros 
testants bas been proclsimed by the legislative 
asscuablies of Parma, Mod na, Tuscany, and the 
Legations, Naples, Venetia, and the Papal 

States, remain now the only Italian States in 
which the free organization of Proteséant con 
gregations is stil forbidden or ngpeded.”’ 

Javan Missionariis.—The wissipnaries scot 
out by the Presbyterian and Duteh Reforuied 
Churehes of America have found no vlwucl 5 to 

establishing themselves in Jupan, so Jong elosed 
against Christian truchers. Two templos were 
cleared of their idols and rented to thew, The 
mayor of Nagasaki visited the missionaries, and 
asked them many questions shout thew religion, 
and accepted a copy of the Now Testament in 
Chinese, 

Tue Arvvewrr v0 Farsiey 18k RevGovs 
Census =—This 18 not a were conflict ol senti- 
went or feeling, and the Dissenters have a larger 
stake in the decision of this question than the 
mere desire t) figure respectably. Great politi 
cal issues may Le dependent on the figures of 
the next census. The statisties whieh would 
he fabricated under the hill as it now stands, 

would be employed to inerevse the dominancy 
of the Established Church, and to prevent Dis- 
senters obtaining any further concession of jus- 
tice and right. For a time Tory statesmen | 
would think it safe to insalt a seemingly smal 
minority of the population and Whig Solitioians 
would turn a deaf ear t) their most rensonable 
reques's We say for a time, Hecause the poli- 
tical power and earnestness of Nonconformity 
would ere long dispel such delusions, But 
meanwhile the struggle between the contending 
parties would, we believe, be carried on with 4 
degree of bitterness aad irritation to which we 
are now happily strangers. — Liberator, 

Colonia) & Foreign If eins. 

New Brunswick 

Tor Season, ~The weather still continues to | 
be very variable. We are sorry to hear that 
the Grubs are cutting down almost everything 
green in the ficlds and gardens. The Catter- 
pillars are eating up all the gooseberry and cur. 
rutit bushes, A pound of Salaratus dissolved in 
two gallons of water and sprinkled on the 
bushes, will des roy the insects. —The late sea- 
sonable rains have improved the grass materially. 
Miramichi Gleaner. 

Tue Carrie Disease. ~The following pro 
clamation appears in the Gizette : — 

Whereas 16 has been wade knows to me that 
theve existe in the United Bates 4 grievous and 
contagious distemper of 8 very serious nature 
aisong Horned Cattle, | do hereby esll upon 
and require the various local authorities all 
“officers and ministers of the law, and other Ji 

Mr. Everest is now | N 

An act goassed Just session authorized the 
| ievying of 4 toll of ene hall-peany hom every 
[toct passenger crossing Dorchester Bridge on 
| On Friday 
last 4 mob wssembled, tore down the wll gates 

and threw them into the “viver, "No personal 
violence was offéred. 
1 As 

| The ercpo in the Ottawa district are reporied 
iwagnificent, For thirty years { no better 
prospect of plenty has been vouclsafed, 

On Friday last during a severe thunder storm 
| a willow tree near Galt was struck by hghtning 
and shattered to pieces. - Close by it ‘was u 
| stream, and hundreds of dead fish covered the 
{surfaces where the lightning had passed, A 
[man working in a fickd close by was lor a time 

precise sum for “wrrivil of the Prinee of Wales from whom he! and w ball Collars each. 

The only anpleasant incident, thus far, which 
has attended the visi of the Japanese to America, 
was the robbery of one of thew in Baltimore of 

During an exhibition of fire- 
works these weapons were placed upon the bed 
while the owner went to the parlor, situated on 
the fourth floor, fur the parpose of witnessing the 
display in the square, When he rerurned to his 
roo the swords were gone and have not be- 
come visible yet, © They were both encased, and 
the Litts were beantifully enamelled and carved, 
A reward of fifiy dollars bas been ollcred by the 
authorities for the recovery of the swords. In 
addiion 1a the disgrace weflected upon our own 
nation by this act of vandalism, the loser will be 
subijoct 10 severe eonsnre- at howe i he should 
wot regain bis insignia of oflice. 

Tur Guear Eastenny AF New York — 
The arrival of this mammoth vessel at New York 
has produced an immense excitement among 
our an neighbours, She arrived ut that 
city on Thursday last, alter a passage of twelve 
days, from Souhbampton. Everything in the 
shape of au vessel that wonld float went out to 
meet her on her passage up, The battery and 

| paralysed by the shock. — Canadian Baptist. yall the piers on North River were crowded with 

| The Ottawa City Council i¢ nearly as bad as 
ours. The Citizen says—** Reevutly a meeting 
| was held to discuss the receprion of the Prince, 
| which terminated in nothing, it having Lroken 
up in trightlul confusion. A most disgrace- 
ful scene oceurred, tn which an elderly alderman 

| shamed bis gray bairs, by giving the lie 0 a 
stalwart peppery councillor, who retorted by 
Mlinging «massive inkstand at the old man's 
head, which had it reached its wim, might have 
consigned Lim instantly to the resting place on 
Bandy Hil"—1b, 

The Canada Ocean Mail Steamships have al- 
(ready not less than nine «x poit cargoes hespoken 
Cin advance, and travellers bound wo Burope from 
| distunt parts of the United States, have gone Ww 
| Quebec, and been disappo'nted in their expecta 

| 
| 

ton of sailing hy these vessels, 

United States. 

| Uarivorxia —The steamer Northern Ligh 
| from Aspinwall, arrived at New York on the 
C27eh ul, bringing California dates 10 the 3th, 
| There was u skirmish on the 24, between 300 
of Colonel Hayes’ men and 500 Indians, Alter 
a maning fight lor two or three hours, the In. 
| dans were deleated, with a loss of 25. Captain 
| Story was mortally wounded ; two volunteers 
| were Killed and four mortally wounded, Major 
| Ormshy’s body was fonnd on the lormer battle 
Micld with twenty other bodies. 

New Youx, June 27,—A dispatch received 
late lust night from St, Louis, containing Ban 
Francisco telegraphic datos to the night of the 
Sch, via YVizalia, staies that the Indians lost ten 

(kidled and severs! wounded in the fight on 
‘the 2nd, 

CUnowping Sreameis. —The Panama Star of 
‘June 3d has the following, which would sec 
| ww confirm the statement of the Rev. Star King : 

“ Probably the most shamefully erowded 
steamer that left Now York for the Isthmus was 
the Northern Light, on her last trip. Nomi- 
wally she had some B80 ~ngers, but in real- 
ity considerably over 1 people were crowded 
inte her cabins and steerage. We are credibly 
informed that large numbers could not even get 
benches to lie on at night. Owe lucky individ- 
ual was enabled to ure a bed paying 
ous of the stewards twenty-five dollars for it, 

subjects of her Majesty, to sid in preventin in addition 10 the ¢-money, and many 

i of - enh And ih Province, | *thers Se Su glad op vg od a sleeping 
and to adopt all such measures as the law au- place at & similar price, ‘ possible. 
thorises for The RTL and for the It is estimated that six millions of dollars 
destruction of Catele aliected with said | will be expended in the erection of new build- 
Sone, if any should be (ound within the Pro-| ings and the wlteration of ald ones, on Broad- 

way alone, the present season, 

WpriGtan, the mammio h vessel being greeted by 
them with cheers as she passed. Ba'utes were 
fired from different quarters awl vessels. She 
was de ked with flags, and moved very swifily ; 
only ong of the hundred steamers being able to 
keep alongside of her, The sream frigate Niaga- 
ra, which is lying in the stream looks nell by 
comparison 

‘The Great Eastern is moored at the foot of 
Hammond and Troy streets, in the North River, 
and she extends two entire blocks, lmmense 
crowds are fucking to see her, On ber way up 
she was salured by all the forts, steamships and 
other vessels, which “salutes she returned, — 
Siaten Island, Long land and all available 
points were growdied by people, 11 is estimated 
that nearly a million of people witnessed her ar. 
rival, 3" 
She left Bonthomp'on on the morning of the 

17th, and steamed the entire passage, only stop- 
ping off George's Bank 10 obiain soundings. — 
She brought lorty passengers, including George 
Wilkes and several Directors of the Company, 
She drew 27 feet alt, but was trimmed td an even 
keel before crossing the bar. The following are 
the number of miles per day: June 17, 285 
miles, 18, 206; 19, do; 20, 275 ; 21. 804 ; 23, 
280 ; 23, 802; 24, 299; 25, 325 ; 26, 333 ; 27, 

larly fine, fully demonstrating the fine sea going 
[ a ae of the vessel and the excellence and re- 
liability of her machinery, 
Her highest sped was fonrteen and a ball 

knots per Lour, but her bottom being covered 
with barnacles, is estimated to have made a 
difference against her of two knots an hour, 

New York, July |. —"T'he Great Eastern will 
be open for visitors on Tuesday, The charge 
for admission will be one dollar, Two of the 
crew have been accidentally killed—one by fal- 
ling from the topsail ; and the other by falling 
through the wheel-honse, 

THE CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD, 
REPUBLICAN. 

For President — Abraham Lincoln, of Ninos, 
For Ve Presidept.—Hannibal Hamlin, of 

Maine, : 
REGULAR DEMOCRATIC, 

For President ,—Biephen A. Douglas, of Himois, 
For Vice President. —HBenj. Fugpairick, of Ala- 

bawma. 
SECESSION DEMOCRATIC, 

For President. ~ John C. Breckinbridge, of Ky. 
For Vice President.—Joseph Lane of Oregon. 

NATIONAL UNION, - 
For President. —Jobn Bell, of Tennessee, 
For Vice President, — Edward Everet!, of Mass. 

250, and the bar. The passengers by the (iremd, 

Fastern state that the voyage has been pariica- 
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